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The group will be holding our second fungi festival  at Etal village hall on the 21st and 22nd of October
2023. This is a two day event for all the family and its free. Start time 10.30am till 4.30pm each day.

We run group fungi walks with a leader,these are for approximately 1 hour in length teaching you how
important fungi are in our world and how we could not survive without them.

PLEASE NOTE  they are not forays teaching about edible fungi or how to collect fungi.

There are four forays in total

Saturday 10.30 foray starts meet at Etal village hall if you wish to attend .

1.30 foray stars meet at Etal village hall if you wish to attend .

Sunday same times and meeting point.

The walks will be around Etal Manor House grounds and along the riverside at Etal

Fungi name trail  - this is a walk without a leader but you take an information sheet with you and find the fungi on
the sheet. This walk is ideal for people who prefer smaller groups. You collect your information sheet at the village
hall and return it for marking and a chat about your finds if you wish.

Indoors there are lots of fungi related crafts including
Clay fungi models, Felted fungi, Crochet fungi, Wooden carved fungi,Fungi cards, notebooks, badges
Crochet mushroom scarfs, throws and so much more
All money from sales goes to running these public events and helps us keep them free for all
Fungi themed tombola
Fairy mushroom house tombola and will there be fairies and gnomes inside the house you’ll have to come and see.
Outdoor crochet mushroom display
Fresh fungi indoor display
Rainbow beneath your feet – Hand dyed wool display using fungi and lichen

 Dogs are welcome in the village hall but please keep your dog on a leash if attending the walks
If you wish to contact us its BFGcomms@outlook.com

mailto:BFGcomms@outlook.com
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Askew Educational Foundation Grants 2023

The Askew Educational Foundation is an old and unique fund available to anyone below the age of 25,  who is
a student in further or higher education, or perhaps following an apprenticeship, and who is resident, or has a
parent resident in Ford Parish or on the Church Electoral Roll of St. Michael’s Church, Ford.

In November 2022 the Askew Trust was delighted to give a grant to Rebecca Mount from Etal to help purchase
textbooks needed for the first year of her nursing course at Sunderland University. It was lovely to hear how
much Rebecca is enjoying her course and the Askew Foundation hope to provide further grants to Rebecca as
the course progresses. A grant was also awarded to Poppy Rawlings from Letham Hill to help with a laptop
repair to see her through the final year of her course at Harper Adams University. The Askew Foundation had
also helped with a grant towards the purchase of the laptop in the first year of her course. These are perfect
examples of the grants the fund is able to award to help out with education costs.

We would like to encourage anyone eligible to please take the time to make a simple application which will
be considered by the Trustees when they meet in November.  Please contact Judith Spawls for further
information .

jspawls@ford-and-etal.co.uk                  07769 667201

pay tribute to the staff and governors and parents and church who make Ford school the unique and wonderful
place that it is.   Ford school  is saying goodbye to Mrs Zoe Turner who has transformed  the school with her own
contribution, initially as class teacher and then as PE lead - encouraging not just fitness but a love of sport and the
values of teamwork, leadership, dedication. She is going to be a huge miss and we’d like to wish her well in her next
adventures!

As for me, I remember my first meeting with Sally Wood, my Headteacher when I applied to be a Reception class
teacher at Ford - it’s not that common to be told to bring your wellies when you come for a look around a school -
and I knew from that first day that I was going to love it.

It’s not just the setting, the scenery, the building, the outdoors …it’s the sense of belonging that I hope we give our
children, the space and time to be themselves, to learn to be kind, and hard working and to be thankful for all the
blessings, experiences and opportunities the staff can provide. I’ve probably spent more time with some of the staff
than I have my own family…(and never a cross word!)  There have been some tough times, some weird times, some
days when we wonder - “does this just happen at Ford?!” but we laugh every day. It’s an extraordinary job and I
feel absolutely privileged to have been able to do it here, at Ford, with you.

My sincere thanks to the many members of the local community and of course Reverend Charlotte and the wardens
and members of Ford church for their continued support of the school,we are privileged to have such a wonderful
community around us. Thank you to an incredible board of Governors who do so much work behind the scenes to
ensure our school is safe, challenging and enduring. My apologies for giving them a massive headache for the last
few months … but change is a good thing, I’m sure they’ll look back and laugh!

Finally, thank you to my lovely family - my mum, my late Dad, my girls and my husband Nolan who have always
supported and encouraged me, shared the funny stories and the frustrations and helped me keep in perspective
the things that really matter - kindness, perseverance and gratitude.

It’s been an honour, thank you very much.     Jacq Dalrymple

Hugh Joicey C of E First School

This year’s Leaver’s service was particularly poignant as it’s not just Year 4
who are leaving! I have been teaching at Ford school since before any of these
children were even born, and now they’re on their way. Between us - the
school, the staff, the families,the church,  the governors and the children
themselves, they’re ready, they are wonderful young individuals who will all
make their mark in their own way.

We wish all of our children well as they go one more step along the world and
I thank them for a fantastic service of poetry, memories and song. Our Leavers’
service was nearly all about the children but I wanted to take a moment to

mailto:jspawls@ford-and-etal.co.uk 
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Concerts @StCuthberts
Norham Church

17th  October 7pm
FreePlay, ‘Talk To Me’

Tickets available from
https://highlightsnorth.co.uk/event/freeplay-talk-to-me/

Adult £12/Child £5

A brand-new show from Toronto based FreePlay,

‘Talk To Me’ showcases the a cappella live-looping style
they have brought to audiences in twenty-five countries
across six continents. Featuring music from their most recent
album of the same name, ‘Talk To Me’ sings you around the
world… without you leaving your seat. FreePlay don’t just
perform: they connect, engage, entertain, and inspire.

29th  October 3pm
Andante Chamber Choir: Two

Williams….and JS, Henry And Billy
An afternoon delight - tea and cake and a mixed pro-

gramme from this versatile and talented choir!
Entry by donation!

Minutes of Ford Parish Council Bi-monthly Meeting. Held Tuesday 12th September 2023.
Present: Cllrs R Baker, S Beattie, N Clark, G Hopper & B Watson. J Stonebridge Clerk, County Cllr C Hardy. R McCorkell
member of the public.
Apologies: Cllrs Brown, Denson, Musgrave & Webster. PC D Perry.
Police report - PC Perry was unable to attend the meeting but provided the following update via e mail: There have been no
incidents or crime of note for the Parish Council and nothing that should have a wider impact on the Ford and Etal Community.
The number of crimes reported is extremely low.
Community Issues. There have been no reports of Anti-Social behaviour within the community, and again no crime trends or
patterns that should currently impact.
Community Engagement. It was good to see so many local people and visitors at the Etal Show. I always enjoy attending and
having the chance to speak to so many people.
Minutes of meeting 11th July 2023 were approved and signed by the chair.
Matters arising
- NCC have indicated that the pointing work to Heatherslaw Bridge will be completed before the winter
-The quote for the replacement swing at Ford is £207.13. Matters relating to installation and the guarantee are being followed up
and potential funding options will be explored.
Highways-
Issues highlighted at the previous meeting have been reported by the clerk all except one have been scheduled for action. The clerk
will follow up the outstanding issue with the layby opposite Ford Church.
Damages to road and footpaths around Ford following recent road works.  RMcC reported that the estate has raised concerns with
Northumbrian Water. The clerk will raise the issues with NCC.
 Planning -  Consultation 23/03208/LBC Ford Village 12 & 23/03207/FUL Ford Village 12 previously   circulated.  Planning
Application 23/00724/FUL - relocation of Felkington Farmyard also circulated for information.
Finance:
Crookham Village Hall Hire (£10) approved for payment.
Bank Reconcilliation & Financial update -  noted.
                    Bank Reconciliation:

AOB – Clerk to report concerns re change of use to glass recycling bin and associated issues on Castle Drive Ford.
Next meeting Tuesday 21st November 7pm Etal Village Hall

The annual Ford & Etal Scarycrow Trail takes place from
23rd -31st  October, 2023.

You have until 6 th October to submit your Scarycrow entry
form to Visitor Services at Heatherslaw
(tourism@visitorservices.co.uk) and we will get your crea-
tion listed on the Scarycrow Trail Sheet. All we need is the
name and location of your Scarycrow and your name and
address.

The Scarycrows are displayed from 10:00am on Monday
23rd October and Scarycrow Trail Sheets can be collected
from local attractions, shops and tearooms all around
Ford  & Etal Estates.
Visitors score the Scarycrows as they follow the trail, leav-
ing their completed trail sheets in collection boxes at Etal,
Heatherslaw and Ford. The Scarycrows all vanish on 1st  No-
vember and  the winner is announced on 3rd  November.

There is no charge for this event, but we ask that people
donate whatever they can afford for the Berwick Swan and
Wildlife Trust; collection boxes will be on display with the
trail sheets. This event raised over £691 for Cash For Kids
in 2022!

For more information visit:
www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/events/

Date Expenditure Income Balance

14/06/2023 1,865.33

17/07/2023 Lady Waterford Hall Hire 10 1,855.33

05/09/2023 1,855
10.00

.33

https://highlightsnorth.co.uk/event/freeplay-talk-to-me/
mailto:tourism@visitorservices.co.uk
www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/events/
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Crookham Village Hall

TillVas  Crookham Village Hall
28 September - 2 November
Tudor and Regency Dancing

Thursdays at 7pm,
28 September - 2 November inclusive

The dances, from the 16th to 18th centuries, will be
suitable for everyone over 12 and no experience is
needed, though soft shoes are recommended.

£3 per session

Further info: tillvas.archaeology@gmail.com

Email crookhamvillagehall@gmail.com        Follow us on Facebook

Booking essential -
contact@starlightpartyevents.co.uk

Friday 27th October Crookham Village Hall

7pm Free entry

Why not make an early start with your
Christmas shopping or treat yourself.

Includes

Shopafrolicks

Beauty Room Branxton

Festive bakes and treats to order

Raffle , bar and refreshments

Crookham Village Hall
Thursdays 2.30 p.m. for 6 weeks

From 21st  September
Gentle Exercises

£6 per session or £30 for 6
Have Fun While Working Out

Followed by tea and cake
Enquiries:

crookhamvillagehall@gmail.com

90 club winners
September

1st   Brian McConville 1
2nd Richard Nettleton  47

There is no film in
October

Q u i z  N i g h t

Fish Supper

WITH

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
contact

https://www.facebook.com/CrookhamVillageHall/
mailto:crookhamvillagehall@gmail.com
mailto:crookhamvillagehall@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/CrookhamVillageHall/
mailto:contact@starlightpartyevents.co.uk
mailto:crookhamvillagehall@gmail.com 
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Lavender Tearooms
Village Shop & Post Office

Autumn opening times:
Mon - Fri 9am ~ 4pm

Sat & Sun 10am ~ 4pm

Post Office Hours:
Mon - Thurs 9am ~ 1pm

Our shop is packed with lots of local products
from Northumberland and the Borders.

Call in and have a browse around.

Etal Village. TD12 4TN Tel: 01890 820761
E-mail: lavendertearooms@btinternet.com

Web: www.lavendertearooms.org.uk

E: fish@till-fishing.co.uk T: Rosie 07909335100

SHOP LOCAL

www.till-fishing.co.uk
www.till-fishing.co.uk
www.till-fishing.co.uk
www.till-fishing.co.uk
www.till-fishing.co.uk
mailto:fish@till-fishing.co.uk
mailto:fish@till-fishing.co.uk
mailto:fish@till-fishing.co.uk
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Letham Hill Sawmill

01890 820304

forestry@ford-and-etal.co.uk

www.ford-and–etal.co.uk

For Sale

Softwood Firewood

Minimum purchase: £90 for 2m2

(Equivalent to 2 x potato Crates)

Please call for availability.

Opening Times:

           Mon-Thu : 8.30am to 4.00pm

Fri: 8.30am to 3.00pm

Please note the deadline for the November edition of The Fourum is
Friday 6th October. Please send all new adverts and copy to thefourum@gmail.com

forestry@ford-and-etal.co.uk
forestry@ford-and-etal.co.uk
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Supplier of hardwood logs harvested on
Ford and Etal Estates.
Delivered to your door.

Please call for load
sizes and prices.

SHOP LOCAL
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Pumpkin
Satan
Blackmagic
Cobweb
Toad

Achor
Banshee
Devil
Ghost
Ghoul

The Fourum October Wordsearch
Find the Halloween words hidden in the grid by reading in straight lines – horizontally,
vertically, or diagonally – in either direction. A word  has been added to the list that you
won’t find in the grid. Work out what the word is!

Skeleton
Spells
Spider
Spook
Trickortreat

Bat
Beelzebub
Blackcat
Cauldron
Witches

FOURUM SEPTEMBER
WORDSEARCH SOLUTION

The song is Lady Lynda
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Petal ‘n’ Paint Creations

The Cornhill on Tweed Centre

The Old First School

(Turn into St Helens Gardens and left again)

Plant Centre

Locally Handmade Crafts & Collectables
Plenty of Parking, Door to Door Service,

Home Delivery available

Contact Lynda on 07453385055 or
lyndahepburn275@gmail.com for

further information

Looking forward to seeing you
there

Jez Thornton
West Flodden Farm

Cottage
– we are offering a bespoke

service

Mole , Rabbit, Crow and Pigeon control
for crop and stock protection

Low Tech Field Fencing – Fencing Repairs
– Light Forestry Work

Dyke Repair’s, Hedging, Hedge and Tree Planting

Gamekeeping Services and Shoot
Management

Also Deer Control and Management

Call 07340523185
jezthornton55@btinternet.com

References on request

Border Villager Taxi
Your local reliable Taxi company

We can cater for up to 8
Passengers comfortably

Any distance covered, airports,
train station, doctors visits or any

social events.

Call Scott on 01668 482 888 or
07765 791 348

Email

scott@bordervillagertaxi.co.uk
www.bordervillagertaxi.co.uk

Dog Day Care & Grooming Salon

mailto:jezthornton55@btinternet.com
mailto:scott@bordervillagertaxi.co.uk
www.bordervillagertaxi.co.uk
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Etal Village Hall.

Come and try Pilates at Etal Village
hall.

Tuesday 9.30 -
10.30 and

Wednesday 6 -
7pm

All levels are
welcome and

catered for. Drop
in for £10 or book

a block of 6 classes for £48. To find out
more or to book please contact MJ by email
 mj@corepilateswithmj.com or by ‘phone

07932525400

Private tuition is also available.
Check out

my website - www.corepilateswithmj.com

James IV

Memorial Lecture
Sunday 1 October

Etal Village Hall, 2:30pm.

Tea, coffee and biscuits will be served beforehand.

Dr Gary Bankhead is an amateur underwater
archaeologist and an Honorary Research Associate
in the Department of Archaeology, Durham
University.   He has made regular appearances on
the Sky History programme River Hunters.  Since
2007, he has been diving under Elvet Bridge in
Durham, gathering over 13,500 objects dating from
as early as the 12th century.  He will talk about his
work and some of these objects, ranging from
mediaeval pilgrim badges through lead cloth seals
for bales of wool to Victorian dentures.

Entrance fee £6

TillVASFlicks in the Sticks Presents:

Harold Fry was never meant to be a hero, then he receives
a letter from his dying friend, Queenie, addressed from a
hospice far away in Northern England. He hasn’t heard
from her in 20 years. He’s done his best to forget what
happened between them. Writing a brief reply, Harold
realises a letter is not enough. He will walk the length of
England and save his old friend. Leaving his puzzled,
frustrated wife Maureen behind, Harold embarks on a walk
of redemption that gradually becomes a contemporary
pilgrimage through modern Britain.

Etal Village Hall
Friday 13th October, 7.30pm.

Refreshments will be served.
1 hour 39 minutes,
Certificate 12,

Let’s Ride!

British Cycling Breeze Rides for Ladies

Whether you’re looking to cycle for fitness, fun, social
connection or to build confidence, join a cycle ride to suit
ladies of all abilities from beginners, returners and experi-
enced cyclists.

Supported by a friendly and encouraging Breeze Cycling
Leader, group rides will be available on carefully selected
local routes to suit different abilities.

Full details of available rides can be found on
www.letsride.co.uk

Rides from Wooler on Saturdays – search NE66
Rides from Branxton Tuesdays or Thursdays – search TD12

Or find out more by contacting
Mandy Hildred on 07731 503587

or email mandy@mandyhildred.com
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Branxton Village Hall.

Please note the deadline for the November edition of The Fourum is
Friday 6th October. Please send all new adverts and copy to thefourum@gmail.com

by this date

£2.00 Entry
All proceeds will go toward

improvements to Branxton Park
branxtonrecclub@gmail.com

mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
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The Fourum Crossword by Cromwell

FOURUM SEPTEMBER
CROSSWORD SOLUTION

The letter S appears 8 times
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Wooler starts its own Repair Café
What do you do with a broken toaster? Or with a bike
when the wheel runs out of true? Or with a jumper full of moth holes? Bin it? No way! Glendale
Connect, together in partnership with Glendale Gateway Trust and Wooler URC are organising their
first Repair Café in Wooler on Saturday 7 th October in the Glendale Hall.

Starting from 10.00am until 2.00pm various volunteer repair experts will be available to help make all possible
repairs free of charge. Tools and materials will also be on hand. People visiting the Repair Café will bring along
their broken items from home. Anything that is broken is welcome. And can more than likely be repaired. The
Repair Café specialists almost always have the know-how.

The Glendale Repair Café in Wooler currently operates a booking system for all repairs and the deadline for
your bookings is September 23 rd . They are also looking for new fixers and helpers.
For more information, please contact Jane Pannell, Glendale Connect at  glendalerepaircafe@gmail.com

RE-DEDICATION OF
THE HEMMING WINDOW

(memorial to the 11th Earl and Countess of Home)

St. Helen’s Church, Cornhill

by the
Rt Revd Dr Helen-Ann Hartley,

Bishop of Newcastle

on Sunday 15 October 2023
at 11.00am

Everyone welcome

Donaldson's Lodge
Methodist Church

October 2023

Sunday Worship 11.00am

1st Rev Kim Hurst
8th HARVEST FESTIVAL

Mr Andrew Black
15th Mr George Scott
22nd Rev Barrie Cash

Communion
20th Mrs Sylvia White

Minister: Rev Kim Hurst
Superintendent 01289306291

Rev Barrie Cash (Pastoral)

2nd October
Railton's Antique Roadshow with Jim Railton

Bring your antiques along for valuation,
and hear the story of Wooler's auction house.

6th November
The Geology of North Northumberland,

and how it has shaped its history
Speaker: Ritchie Blake

Meetings are held in Bowsden Village Hall, TD15 2TW
Doors open 7.00pm. Talks start at 7.30pm.

More information from:
Nick Jones, Programme Secretary
Email : nicolasjbjones@gmail.com

Text: 07889 509324

NORTH
NORTHUMBERLAND
BRANCH 

1st July 1921 saw the creation of the British Legion
when the Comrades of the Great War, The
Officers’ Union, The Federation of Soldiers and
Sailors and the Demobbed Soldiers & Sailors
amalgamated. Ten days later Crookham was one of
the first branches to form. Now the North
Northumberland Branch (formerly Crookham)
needs your support so please consider joining us
today.

‘To the memory of the fallen and the future of the living.’

Everyone is welcome and if you are currently
serving in the Armed Forces you can register as a
Military Member for FREE.
To join please call 0808 802 8080 or visit
www.britishlegion.org.uk ~ thank you.

mailto:glendalerepaircafe@gmail.com
www.britishlegion.org.uk
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CHURCH NEWS
Church Services in October for Ford, Etal, Lowick and Ancroft

Sunday October 1st
Lowick: at Ford
Ford 10am Patronal Festival
with Canon Christopher Smith
Ancroft: at Ford

Sunday October 8th
Lowick 9.15am Harvest Thanksgiving and Baptism
Ford 11am Holy Communion
Revd Charlotte Osborn/Revd Alex Firman
Ancroft: No Service

Sunday October 15th  (Healthcare Sunday)
Lowick 9.15am Holy Communion
Ford 11am Holy Communion Revd Fiona Collin
Ancroft: No Service
Lowick 6pm Evening Prayers for Healing

Sunday October 22ⁿd
Lowick 9.15am Holy Communion
Ford 11am Holy Communion
Revd Charlotte Osborn/Revd Alex Firman
Ancroft 11am Holy Communion

Sunday October 29th
Ford: at Lowick
Lowick 10am ‘Flake’ Service
All Parishes worshipping  together
with Canon Nick Sagovsky
Ancroft: at Lowick

Priest in Charge: Revd Charlotte Osborn
Lowick Vicarage
01289 388591

ceosborn@mail.com

Curate: Revd Alex Firman
07935 732811

alex_firman@hotmail.co.uk

Permission to Officiate: Revd Margaret Sentamu
01289 763659

msentamu@gmail.com

Friday October 20th 6.45pm for 7pm
Lady Waterford Hall

Ford Church warmly invites you to a
Harvest Supper

Bring your own drinks
2 courses, suggested donation £10

Book your place with Kathleen Holmes on
akholmes@btinternet.com

or Nici Gibb on 01668 216441

Saturday October 21st
 at 7pm at Lowick Village Hall

Lowick Church warmly invites you to
An Evening of music

with Martin Colam playing a multi keyboard
‘From Bach to The Beatles and Beyond’

Tickets £8 from Lowick Shop or Diane 07715 894813
Pay Bar and Raffle

Church Services in October 2023 at Branxton, Cornhill and Carham

Sunday 1st
Harvest Thanksgiving

9.30am
11.00am

Branxton
Cornhill

Morning Worship
Morning Worship

Sunday 8th
Harvest Thanksgiving

11:00:00 Carham Morning Worship

Sunday 15th
Trinity 19

9.30am
11.00am

Branxton
Cornhill

Holy Communion
Re-dedication of
East Window

Sunday 22nd
Trinity 20

11.00am Carham Morning Worship

Sunday 29th
All Saints (Joint service)

11.00am Branxton Morning Worship

Contact: The Revd Rob Kelsey, (01289) 382325, robert.josephkelsey@live.com

mailto:ceosborn@mail.com
mailto:alex_firman@hotmail.co.uk
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Production: John Pentland, Steve Taylor
& Shaun Beattie.

Proof Reader team: Mary Lockie, Nicola Gibb,
Kathleen Holmes, Phil Reynolds, Brenda Taylor.

Please send material for the FOURUM (note the spelling)
and requests for the e-mail version to: thefourum@gmail.com
and check that you get a reply in a day or two.
We prefer material sent monthly as e-mail attachments in text
(.txt); Word (.doc or .docx); photographs (.jpg);
Acrobat(.pdf).Please try to keep file sizes small.
For back editions see -
https://northumberlandparishes.uk/ford/
documents/newsletter
Commercial advertising rates are £10 per quarter page advert
or £50 for 10 editions.
Cheques to be made out to FOURUM Newsletter taken or
sent to Etal Post Office, Etal Village, Cornhill-on-Tweed,
TD12 4TN. For payment by BACS email
thefourumtreasurer@gmail.com for bank details.

The deadline for the November
edition is Friday 6th  October.

Please send adverts and copy to
thefourum@gmail.com

by this date.

Printed by Fantasy, Berwick Upon

Dates for your calendar

Regular Activities at Crookham Village Hall

Art Club every Wednesday 2-4pm

Book Club Last Tuesday of month at 2.30 pm

Coffee Morning every Saturday 10-12 noon

Knit and Natter  2nd and  4th Monday  every month
2-4pm

Regular Activities at Etal Village Hall

Yoga class  Monday, 6-7.30pm

Pilates  each Tuesday 9.30-10.30am

Pilates  every Wednesday 6-7pm

Regular Activities at Branxton Village Hall

Qi-Gong Sunday  8th & 22nd October at 10.30am

Sewcial Club 3rd Saturday of the month
10 -12 noon

The Norham Group Mothers’ Union
Monday 9th October at 2pm

at Branxton Village Hall.

“Life and faith as a prison chaplain” Barry Cooper .

Everyone welcome to join us and have  tea and
biscuits afterwards

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
SERVICE AND SUPPER

Everyone Welcome!
FRIDAY 6th OCTOBER

Service: St Paul’s Church, Branxton at 6.30 p.m.
Supper: Branxton Village Hall at 7.30 p.m.

TICKETS: Adults £10 (under 10’s free)
PLEASE RESERVE YOUR TICKETS BY 3rd OCTOBER

Contact: Mandy Hildred
On 07731 503587 or

email mandy@mandyhildred.com
Vegetarian and vegan alternatives– please advise

Bring your own drinks
There will be a  raffle– prizes welcomed

We will be collecting donations for the local Foodbank
Tinned and packet items only may be  left in the church

25% of the profits will also go to the  Foodbank

Ford & Etal Christmas Market
25th-26th November 10:00am -4:00pm

Table Tennis  at Milfield Church Hall
 Monday and Friday evenings

from 6.30pm- 8.30pm.              £1.50
Contact John 07970939882

Wooler Warm Hub Starting Oct 2ⁿd
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

11am – 2.00pm
Soup, cake and a hot drink.

CROOKHAM GARDENING CLUB
Saturday, 28th October 2 p.m.

Visit to see garden at Chain Bridge Honey Farm
All members and friends welcome

Further information from
Val Keating 01890 820599

Scarycrow Trail 2023 runs from 23rd-31st October
For more information visit:

www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/events/

mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
mailto:thefourum@gmail.com
www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/events/

